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Writing this booklet was a pleasure
because

I

would

like

beer to be considered

a desirable ingredient of
simple family dish.

cooking

is

many

The use

a tasty

of beer in

a very ancient custom and no

country or people can lay special
because beer of some

claim to

it,

sort has

been and

in

is still

being

made

almost every land where grain

The

is

grown.

earliest written record of this

ancient and honorable beverage appears

on a Mesopotamian clay tablet of
several thousand years before the

Christian era and shows

it

was

used in cooking as well as a beverage.

The

recipes

you

will find in this

have been tested by

many who

me and

book

tasted

by

were always pleasantly surprised;

no wonder, since the

recipes are

for the

most part traditional and belong to

the everyday family cooking of

many

lands

Germany, Spain, China, England, France,
Belgium, Italy and even America.

Although beer

is

naturally most often

thought of as a beverage, you should
experiment in cooking with

it.

Beer added to a dish enriches

and increases
it

does

its

its

its tastiness; like

work of

flavoring

flavor

wine,

and

tenderizing during the cooking, and
flavor often disappears.

another advantage;
a beverage at

all

it

its

Beer has

can be served as

times and with

almost every food. Even more, there are

some dishes that demand
as curries,
cheese,

Mexican

chili,

mutton chops,

oysters, clams.

Try

it

with salmon,

cold cuts

and

potato salad.

make
you

When you

these recipes,

will feel, like

that beer has

me,

its

place in fine dining.

it,

such

Spa.nisK Pu^nchero
This is a classic Spanish soup, a meal in itself, usually strongly
flavored with garlic. I suggest the use of one clove for Canadian
taste, but this can also be omitted.
^"2

1

^b.

uncooked

ham

}

2 lbs.

marjoram
yi

to 2

1

fowls (optional)
3 tablespoons salad oil or
2
1

23/2

teaspoon oregano or

teaspoon savory
yi teaspoon pepper

lean stevying beef

Chicken giblets from

}

2

pig's knuckle

1
1

dripping
split green peas
tablespoon salt
quarts hot water

2

cup

minced
cup carrots, thinly sliced
cups cabbage, finely
shredded
clove garlic,

3 slices

smoked sausages

{optional)
2

cups

Dow

Ale

Cut into individual pieces the ham, pig's knuckle and stewing beef.
Heat the salad oil or dripping, add the meat and sear 5 minutes, adding
the giblets at the same time. Lower the heat, cover and simmer 10 minutes,
1.

stirring once.
2.

Add

the split green peas,

pepper and

garlic.

salt,

hot water, oregano or marjoram, savory,
until meats are tender, about 1'^

Cover and simmer

hours.
3.

Add

the carrots, cabbage and

Cover, simmer over low heat

smoked sausage. Bring back

to a boil.

— 20 minutes. Add the beer, simmer another

10 minutes.
Strain the meat and vegetables. Place on warm meat platter.
Sprinkle with chopped parsley. Place bouillon in cups. Serve together. The
meat may be surrounded with boiled potatoes or rice. The Punchero makes

TO SERVE:

a perfect one-dish meal for lunch.

Ca,i>Pot a,xxd Beei*

Souip

This soup is popular in the northern part of Scotland, where it is
often served before a heavy meal. The Scots say that beer added to
soup acts as a pre-digestive, and from my own experience, I am inclined to feel this is true.
1

cup consomme, undiluted

3

diced
4 tablespoons butter
3 tablespoons all-purpose flour
3 large carrots,

1

cups milk

cup Dow Ale
Salt and pepper

Bring the consomme to a boil, add the diced carrots. Cover and simmer
about 15 minutes. Remove from the heat and mash lightly
with a fork or use a blender.
1.

until tender,

2.

Brown

the flour

is

the butter, add the flour,

stir

together until well mixed.

golden brown color, add the milk. Stir over

When

medium heat

until

slightly thickened.
3.

Add

mashed

the beer, salt and pepper to taste. Bring to a boil and add the
carrots.

GARNISH
mint or

1

Heat together without

(for 4 to 6 servings):

14,

boiling.

cup fresh parsley,

2

tablespoons fresh

teaspoon dried mint.

TO SERVE: Chop

Mix together, place '2 teaspoon in
pour hot soup on top and sprinkle another '9 teaspoon of herbs on soup. Serve as an entree before chicken, veal or turkey
bottom of each

parsley and mint.

plate,

dishes.

Colon.ia.1 Beez>

Soup

Although
it

this light beer soup hails from American colonial days,
has a definite French influence and is often referred to in papers

relating to early

Quebec days.
teaspoon cinnamon
teaspoons brown sugar
34 teaspoon salt
2 slices, unpeeled lemon

tablespoons all-purpose flour
2 tablespoons cold water
2 cups cold water
2 cups Dow Ale
3 whole eggs, well beaten
2

1.

Blend together the

flour

and the

'

2

2

2

tablespoons cold water.

Add

the

2

cups of cold water and the beer. Boil 10 minutes stirring often.

Beat together with a rotary beater the eggs, cinnamon, salt and brown
Add to hot beer consomme and the slices of lemon. Bring to a boil,
while beating with a rotary beater. Simmer without boiling until light and
foamy.
2.

sugar.

TO SERVE:

Serve this soup after a ski party, as the Swiss do. Fry large
medium heat. Place a slice of
bread on each plate. Pour on hot soup. Serve with grated cheese to taste.

slices

of bread on both sides in butter, over

A.-v-i^non

Beer Soup

This is a typical French beer soup, very popular in the north of
France. Browning the Hour gives quite a flavor to the soup.
1

2
2
2
1

1

1.

tablespoon butter
tablespoons all-purpose flour
cups Dow Ale
cups hot water
tablespoon granulated sugar
teaspoon each grated lemon
and orange rind

Brown

of nutmeg and
ginger
1 teaspoon salt
J4 teaspoon cumin seed
(optional)

A pinch

butter and flour together over low heat.

Add

beer and hot

water, bring to a boil stirring.
2.
When the soup is boiling add the sugar, grated lemon and orange rind,
nutmeg, ginger, salt and cumin seed. Cover and simmer for 25 minutes.

GARNISH

(per serving)

parsley or chives,

TO SERVE;

:

1

to

2

tablespoons cooked

rice,

1

teaspoon chopped

teaspoon butter.

1

Place on bottom of each plate the cooked

chives and butter. Pour hot soup on top.

Do

not

stir.

rice,

The

parsley or

perfect soup to

serve before fish or egg dishes.

Gepmctn Seez> Sovip
In Germany beer soup is always
derful way to use leftover beer.
A
1

2

Dow Ale
tablespoon butter
tablespoons all-purpose fJour

cups

made with
1

1.

Open

the beer and

2.

let it get flat,

enough

Melt butter, add

flour

is

2

a

won-

lemon

to '2 teaspoon

1-2
in refrigerator until

is

tablespoon granulated sugar
Juice and grated peel of
'

14,

Hat beer. It

cinnamon

eggs, beaten

at least 2 hours. (Or keep leftover beer

accumulated.)

and sugar, cook over medium heat stirring all
Add the beer, lemon juice, lemon rind, and
stirring often and simmer 10 minutes.

the time until golden brown.

cinnamon. Bring to a

boil

Beat the eggs until light, add about a cup of the hot soup, stir until well
mixed and add to the rest of the soup. Do not boil after adding eggs.

3.

TO SERVE:

Serve hot

in

winter and well chilled in summer.

When

serving

hot, garnish with cubes of black bread fried in butter. When serving cold,
garnish each plate with 2 tablespoons of grated hard cooked eggs.

Sicilia,n Ca,bt>a,^e

Soup

cabbage soup served
with large slices of lightly buttered bread (which are thickly spread
to taste with grated cheese) makes a supper dish. The pressed
meat from the soup may be served with a hot vegetable for lunch.
Sicilians by necessity are thrifty people. This

1

veal knuckle {about 2 lbs.)

1

large onion, cut in four

2

stalks celery

tablespoon salt
Yi teaspoon pepper
}/2 teaspoon dry mustard
3'2 teaspoon thyme
2 quarts hot water

cups green cabbage, finely
shredded

1

tablespoon butter
tablespoon all-purpose flour
cups veal broth

1

1

1.

4

4
1

1

Place the veal knuckle, onion, celery,

and hot water

in

soup

kettle.

Bring to a

cup milk
cup Dow Ale
Salt, pepper to

taste

salt,

pepper, dry mustard, thyme

boil.

Cover and simmer over low

heat for 2 hours.
2.

Strain, reserving the broth.

Remove

mash the onion and add

small pieces,
a small bowl,

and pour on

the meat from the bones, cut into

to the meat,

mix

together, press into

3 tablespoons of the veal broth. Place in refrig-

erator until set.

Melt the butter, add the shredded cabbage. Cover and simmer over
for 10 minutes, stirring once. Add the flour, stir until well mixed
and add the veal broth. Bring to a boil, while stirring. Season to taste.
Cover and simmer 20 minutes.
3.

low heat

4.

Add

the milk

and the

beer.

Bring just to a

boil,

but do not

let boil.

Taste for seasoning. Serve.

TO SERVE

:

Fried bread croutons are excellent with this soup

— or serve

The
and mayonnaise,

as a meal in itself with the cheese bread suggested at the beginning.

molded veal knuckle should be served with
or hot baked potatoes and ketchup.

a green salad

I

s

FlemisliL Ca.j:>1>onnsidea
No

known than this Carbonnade.
has never tasted meat cooked with beer, carbonnadea is
the perfect start. A most pleasant surprise awaits you.
dish, in beer cuisine, is better

When one

4 tablespoons butter
6

medium

3 lbs.

size onions, sliced

stewing beef

4 tablespoons all-purpose flour
1

cup water

2

cups

2

Dow Ale
tablespoons vinegar

2

}4
1
14:

2

^2

teaspoons salt
teaspoon pepper
tablespoon brown su^ar

CJP fresh parsley, minced
bay leaves
teaspoon thyme

1.
Melt the butter in a heavy saucepan. Add the onions and fry over
quick heat until light brown. Remove and set aside.

2.
Cut the beef in about 12 pieces. Place in the hot saucepan and sear
over quick heat. Remove from saucepan and set aside with the onions.

Sprinkle the flour over the juices left in the pan and mix until smooth,
cook until light brown, stirring often. Add the water, stirring constantly.
Return the onions and beef to the saucepan, stir until well mixed with the
flour. Add the beer, vinegar, salt, pepper, brown sugar, parsley, bay leaves,
and thyme. Bring to a boil stirring all the time, while scraping the bottom
and the side of the saucepan. Cover and cook over low heat for 2 hours or
until the sauce is creamy and smooth and the meat very tender.
3.

TO SERVE: To

keep the Flemish tradition, Carbonnades must be served
with very hot unpeeled boiled potatoes, and buttered brussels sprouts. You
can re-heat this dish very successfully.

Fpankfupteps

"a, la.

Beige"

/ am sure you will find this a novel way to cook frankfurters and
4ood enough to serve, n^hen you have guests.
1 lb.

2
1

2
Yi.

frankfurters

}4

cups Dow Ale
teaspoon dark brown sugar
whole cloves
teaspoon prepared mustard

1

IH
1

teaspoon salt
teaspoon lemon juice
tablespoons all-purpose Hour
teaspoon soft butter

1.
Place in a frying pan or in a shallow saucepan, the frankfurters, beer,
brown sugar, whole cloves, prepared mustard and salt. Bring to a boil,
simmer uncovered for 10 minutes.

Add

2.

sauce

is

the lemon juice and flour mixed with the
smooth and creamy. Taste for seasoning.

TO SERVE:

Place

2

soft butter, stir until

or 3 frankfurters on a hot plate with boiled potatoes

sprinkled with parsley and paprika. Serve with a good relish or cole slaw.
Cocktail-size frankfurters

way and

may

be used

if

desired. Prepare these in the same

serve with cocktail picks.

Cli.ica,go Specia.1
This superb way of cooking steak was a favorite in the first years of
the twentieth century. Gentlemen, make it your specialty when
barbecuing.
Sirloin or
(34,
1

to

1

T-Bone steak
inch thick)

2

clove garlic

1.

Rub

2.

mushrooms,

sliced in four

Olive or salad oil
Salt and pepper

with the

tablespoons butter

3^ lb. fresh

2
1

Vj

tablespoons all-purpose flour
Dow Ale

cups

the steak on both sides with the cut clove of garlic and rub lightly
oil. Sprinkle with salt and pepper.

Grill over

glowing red charcoal 10 to 15 minutes on each

side.

by placing steak 2 inches away from source of heat.
minutes on one side, turn and grill 3 to 5 minutes on other side.
oven,

grill

In the

Grill 20

While the steak is cooking, cook the butter until light brown, add the
mushrooms. Cook over quick heat 2 to 3 minutes, stirring most of the time.
3.

Add

the flour;

stir until

blended.

Add

the beer.

Cook

until

creamy, stirring

the time. Salt and pepper to taste and add the juices accumulated in the
drippings pan under the steak (omit when steak is cooked on barbecue
all

grill).

TO SERVE:

Pour the mushroom-beer sauce over the cooked steak or
mashed potatoes and a red and white cabbage
salad to which has been added a peeled lemon, thinly sliced, then cut in
long slivers. Toss with french dressing. A man's meal.
serve separately. Serve with

Bake

Sa,iisa,ge

This is the name the Welsh give this dish, which they serve at what
they call "Big Feed", an expression I have heard in New Brunswick
referring to a lobster or chicken barbecue party on the beach. The
Germans also prepare Sausage Bake, replacing the fresh sausages
with frankfurt sausages.
1

fresh pork sausages
Prepared mustard
Nutmeg, salt and pepper
lb.

cups cooked beets
cup Dow Ale

2
1

1.
Split the pork sausages in half, just enough to open them, with a sharp
pointed knife. Butter each sausage with prepared mustard, sprinkle with

nutmeg,

and pepper

salt

to taste.

Place the prepared sausage in a shallow baking dish in a single row.

2.

Cover with a thick layer of thinly
all.

Bake 30 minutes

TO SERVE

:

this casserole,

cooked beets. Pour the beer over

sliced

in a 400° F. oven.

Toasted or hot buttered French bread should be served with

and a

side dish of buttered green beans.

Jl.lsci.1:ia.n

Boiled Ha,m

Almost every province of France has its own special way of cooking
ham. In Reims the ham is cooked in champagne. In the Morvan
milk is used, in Burgundy potent red wine. One of the most deli-

hams is the Alsatian type which
hot and most delicious served cold.
cious

quarts water
quarts Dow Ale
3 carrots, cut in quarters
4 onions, cut in quarters
1 clove garlic cut in two
4 stalks celery with leaves
2

2

1.

Place

boil.

all

cooked in beer

is

— very nice

peppercorns
tablespoon dry mustard
}/2 cup molasses
6 whole cloves
8
1

the ingredients except the

10 to 12 lb.

-

1

ham

Cover and simmer 30 minutes. This

is

in a

soup

ham
Bring to a

kettle.

called a beer court-bouillon.

2.
Place the ham in the boiling hot court-bouillon. Turn the heat very
low so that the bouillon will not boil. Cook the ham 25 minutes per pound.
This is a long cooking period, but requires no work. It is important to cook
the ham without letting the bouillon boil, so as to achieve a tender and
savory flavor.

3.

Let the

ham

cool slightly in the bouillon.

skin and some of the fat layer
foil

after

if

the layer

is

Remove ham and

trim off the

too thick. Cover with

aluminum

trimming ham.

TO SERVE: Ham

cooked this way is not glazed. Simply cover the fat
with a good layer of finely minced fresh parsley. Serve hot or cold with a
hot or cold potato salad, mustard and hot buttered cabbage.

East Kill Pa.irtpldge
my husband presents me with a few nice

Each year,

partridges. I cook

or

medium

2

small onions

1

different ways,

size

1

is

Canadian
a favorite.

1

peeled carrots

2

cup celery chopped very fine
cooked ham, minced

(optional)

2 slices

%

fat

but this one

tablespoon butter
tablespoons Dow Ale
3 tablespoons butter
3 crushed Juniper berries

partridges

1

2

2

them in

% cup Dow Ale

teaspoon thyme

bay leaf

Clean the partridges. Do not wash under running water. Simply rub
over with a cloth dipped in beer. Wrap in wax paper and let ripen for
3 to 5 days in the refrigerator.
1.

all

2.
Pass over fine grater the carrots and onions, chop the celery very
mince the cooked ham, mix together with thyme and bay leaf.

fine,

Melt the butter, add the vegetables, stir about 5 minutes over quick
Remove from frying pan and pour in the 2 tablespoons beer. Scrape
bottom of pan and pour over the vegetables.
3.

heat.

Brown

4.

serole,

the partridge

all

over in the butter. Place in an ovenware casberries. They can be purchased at a drug

add the crushed juniper

store or aromatic herb counter.

Cover the partridge with the prepared

^

cup beer over partridge. Cover and cook 60 to
vegetable mixture. Pour
90 minutes in a 375° F. oven or until the partridge is tender.

TO SERVE: Carve the cooked partridge. Place toasted French bread on a
warm plate, spread with a large spoonful of the sauce and vegetable mixture

and top with the

sliced partridge. Serve

with a red and white cabbage

salad tossed with salad dressing.

Oi*a,ndfa,tliei*'8

mapinated Steak

This was often prepared in my grandfather's kitchen, with top
round steak, cut 1 inch thick. Everyone to whom it was served, not
knowing how it was made, believed it was venison. It is, by the way,

a perfect recipe for cooking venison.

Top round steak
{1
2

Y2
1

6
2
1

1

inch thick)

1

cups Dow Ale
teaspoon thyme
bay leaf
whole peppercorns
slices of unpeeled lemon

.

size.

Trim

excess fat from steak.

tablespoon brown sugar
tablespoon butter

3 shallots, finely
1

Pound

the steak until

Place in a bowl with the beer, thyme, bay

lemon, brown sugar. Cover the bowl and
ture for 4 to 8 hours.

10

minced

tablespoon butter
Minced parsley
Worcestershire sauce

let

leaf,

it is

almost double in

peppercorns,

slices of

stand in this marinating mix-

2.
Remove from mixture half an hour before cooking, and place on absorbent paper to drain thoroughly.

3.

ball.

Cream 1 tablespoon of the butter with minced shallots and form into a
Mix the other tablespoon butter with the minced parsley, and form

into a ball. Set both aside.
Salt the steak to taste. Heat a cast iron frying pan, until a small piece
of paper placed in the middle browns lightly. Then quickly sear the steak
4.

on both sides and remove from frying pan. Brush both sides of steak with
Worcestershire sauce and sear again on both sides. These two operations
must be done quickly. They are not intended to cook the steak, but simply

and brown the top. Remove steak once more from frying pan.
Spread one side with the onion butter paste. Place in frying pan, cook 3
minutes without turning. Spread upper part with the parsley butter. Turn
and cook 3 minutes on other side. The searing is done over quick heat. The
to sear

part of the cooking is done over moderate heat. Since the steak has
been tenderized by the beer, 10 to 12 minutes of cooking will be sufficient.
last

TO SERVE:

Slice into long, thin strips, roll in a coil

and serve 3 to 4 per
and a

portion. Garnish with plain fried onions or the french fried type

baked potato. This steak

is

Ka.nA

quite a treat

Baked

if

you

are looking for something.

in Seez>

of cooking ham with beer, but this is my
imparts a more delicate and savory flavor to the ham
than any other method. Easy to prepare, easy to cook, this is a
very old German recipe which I have adapted to modern living.

There are

many ways

favorite; it

1

2

1

Whole or half ham
cup molasses or brown sugar
teaspoons dry mustard
Whole cloves
tablespoon pepper

1

large onion cut in four

1

carrot cut in pieces

1

stalk celery with leaves

1

cup

Dow

Ale

1.
With a sharp knife remove the skin from the ham. Score fat diagonally.
Place a clove in each diamond. Set the ham in the middle of a sheet of
heavy duty aluminum foil. Place in a shallow drippings pan.
2.

Mix thoroughly

the molasses or brown sugar, dry mustard, pepper (no
and the beer. Pour over the ham. Bring aluminum

error in the quantity)
foil

to the top, fold lightly. Close ends of

to retain juice in

foil.

Bake

in a

foil

sealing the

ham

inside, so as

400° oven: whole ham, 16 minutes per

pound; half ham, 18 minutes per pound.

TO SERVE:
when served

Delicious served hot or cold. Perfect for a Sunday brunch
and beer (see recipe page 24). Serve hot

cold with hot beans

with scalloped potatoes and spinach. The drippings cannot be used. To
full flavor given by the beer, keep in refrigerator, wrapped in

preserve the

aluminum

foil (foil

used in cooking

will serve here).

U

Ha,m

Stea.k BSiquelon
to me many years ago from a young girl living

This recipe was sent
on St-Pierre-et-Miquelon Island. She was Welsh, and had come
with her parents to the island at a tender age. She called it a traditional Welsh recipe, very good, very quick.
1
J/2

Freshly ground pepper
cup Dow Ale

clove garlic

inch thick

MUSTARD: 1
ham Juice.

ham

steak

1

teaspoon granulated sugar,

tablespoon dry mustard,

1

1.
Rub a heavy frying pan with a cut clove of garlic. Sprinkle pan lightly
with freshly ground pepper, when possible, or with ordinary pepper.
melt in frying pan.
Remove I tablespoon fat from ham steak

—

ham

lightly on both sides. Add the
on top of meat (remove before serving). Cover and cook
over low heat until it comes to the boil. Then simmer 25 to 35 minutes.

Place

2.

steak in frying pan.

Brown

beer. Place garlic

TO SERVE

:

Place the drained

ham

steak on a hot platter, surround with

french fried or browned potatoes, and quarters of tomatoes rolled in minced
parsley or chives. Serve with the following mustard: mix together 1 teaspoon granulated sugar, 1 tablespoon dry mustard and enough juice from
the ham to make a creamy mixture.

Beef

a.ncl Ca,pi>ot Stevur

This is a justly famous beef stew from the province of Auvergne in
France, it has a dark brown color and the meat is always tender
regardless of the cut used, because the beer marinating tenderizes
it. It is a variation of the German Sauerbraten.
Yl
"%,

cup Dow Ale
cup malt vinegar

4
2

tablespoons all-purpose flour
tablespoons butter or

1

medium

1

clove garlic, cut in two

3 to 4

1

bay leaf

3 large

bacon

size onion, sliced

teaspoon rosemary
teaspoon savory
3 tablespoons brown sugar
2 lbs. stewing beef
4 tablespoons salad oil

14,

1

J^2

1.

1

fat

medium

size carrots

onions
Pinch cinnamon and nutmeg
cup Dow Ale

cup conson\me
Salt and pepper

Place in a bowl the beer, malt vinegar, onion,

garlic,

bay

leaf,

rosemary,

savory, brown sugar. Stir until well mixed.
2.

Stir

Cut the stewing beef in individual portions, place
and let stand 12 hours in refrigerator.

in

above mixture.

Remove meat from marinating mixture. Roll in the salad
Brown over quick heat in the melted butter or bacon
often. Remove the meat from the pan.

then

in

3.

oil,

the flour.

fat, stirring

12

Place in the frying pan the carrots and onions. Let brown lightly over
heat. Add the meat, sprinkle with the cinnamon and nutmeg. Stir
together until well blended. Add 1 cup beer and consomme, salt and pepper
4.

medium

to taste. Bring to a boil, stirring often, then cover

meat

until the

TO SERVE;
similar to our

served with

is

tender, about

1

and cook over low heat,
oven for 2 hours.

to 1}^ hours or in a 325°

In Auvergne this stew is always cooked in the oven in a pot
bean pot. A large wooden bowl filled with spiced croutons is

it.

Sprinkle croutons to taste over the stew. Boiled noodles

stirred with a little butter

and minced parsley are

also served apart

from

the croutons.

TO MAKE THE CROUTONS: Make

some toast and cut into small
some butter without browning, add a pinch of sugar and cintaste. Heat together and quickly fry the toast squares in the

squares. Melt

namon
butter

to

—

2

or 3 minutes frying time

is

sufficient.

Chicken

]>Ayedeling Fried

Although this Viennese way of preparing chicken is similar to the
Southern fried type, I consider it is far superior and should be a
must on anyone's list of recipes to be tried.

Dow Ale
Juice of 1 lemon
34 cup salad oil
Yl teaspoon salt
I

1
1

cup

4 lb. chicken

1

-

1

egg, beaten

wa ter

3 tablespoons cold

Breadcrumbs

bay leaf
small onion, cut in four

Shortening or hot salad

oil

SAUCE:
3 tablespoons butter
3 tablespoons
2

1.

Hour

1

cups milk
Salt and pepper

1

Juice of half a lemon
tablespoon chopped parsley
cup thinly sliced and fried
fresh

Place in a bowl the beer, lemon juice, salad

mushrooms

oil, salt,

bay

leaf

and onion.

Stir until well mixed.
2.

Cut the chicken

mixture,
let

stir until

into individual portions. Place in above marinating

the pieces of chicken are well coated. Cover the bowl and

stand for 3 to 6 hours

in the refrigerator.

Dip each one first in the
egg beaten with the cold water, then in the breadcrumbs. Fry until tender
and golden brown in 2 inches of hot shortening or salad oil. The frying
must be done over medium heat, to give the chicken a chance to cook to a
mellow tenderness, about 25 to 35 minutes.
3.

Then drain the

pieces of chicken thoroughly.

TO SERVE: Place chicken on a hot platter and top with the following
sauce: Prepare 2 cups of white sauce with 3 tablespoons butter, 3 tablespoons flour, 2 cups milk, salt and pepper to taste. Add the juice of half a
lemon,

1

tablespoon chopped parsley and 1 cup thinly sliced and fried fresh
(optional). Finely buttered noodles complete the dish.

mushrooms
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Cassepole N'opxna.ndy
Pork chops cooked in this traditional n^anner are the nicest and

most tender

possible. In

beer with cider
4
1

4
1

2

pork chops

1

they sometimes replace the
the favorite.

}i

teaspoon butter
medium size apples
large onion
tablespoons all-purpose flour

and

Peel, core

1.

Normandy

— but beer remains

slice

Salt
3
1

Dow

cups

Ale

and pepper

Grated rind of
whole cloves
bay leaf

'^

lemon

the apples. Peel and slice the onion.

2.
Trim the excess fat from the pork chops. Cut the fat in small pieces,
melt in heavy frying pan until golden brown. Add the butter, brown the
chops on both sides and remove.

Add

3.

the apples and onion and cook together over high heat about

minutes, stirring
to a boil, stirring

the time.

all
all

Add

the flour,

stir

and add the

5

beer. Bring

the time, until creamy.

Place the apple mixture in bottom of an ovenware casserole. Top with
the pork chops. Sprinkle with salt, pepper, lemon rind, whole cloves and
bay leaf. Cover and bake 2 hours in a 325° oven.
4.

TO SERVE:

Serve directly from the casserole, with boiled buttered beets
and a green salad. This casserole re-heats very well. Cook in the morning
or the day before. Re-heat 30 minutes in a 350° oven.

Cliiclcen Xupno'veps
This

is

a specialty of Pisa, Italy

—

they are referred to as "Pisa

Canneloni" In contrast to ordinary Italian Canneloni prepared
with a noodle dough, these are made with pastry. A perfect recipe
to use leftover chicken or turkey.
.

cups leftover cooked

1

to l}/2

1
1

chicken, turkey or veal
tablespoon all-purpose Hour
teaspoon soft butter

1

egg yolk, lightly beaten

1
14,

tablespoon top milk or cream
teaspoon basil
Salt

and pepper

4 fo 6 tablespoons

to taste

Dow

Ale

Put the leftover meat through mincer. Add the flour, soft butter, egg
basil, salt and pepper. Mix thoroughly and add
just enough beer to make a creamy mixture.
1.

yolk lightly beaten, milk,

Prepare your favorite pastry. Roll as thinly as possible, cut into 4-inch
On one side of each square place a large tablespoon of the prepared
filling. Fold the other side of the dough over. Seal the edges by turning up
about 14 of an inch.
2.

squares.

3.

Place on ungreased baking sheet. Rub top of each with a little milk.
in a 400° oven, until golden brown color, about 15 to 20 minutes.

Bake

TO SERVE:

Garnish with parsley and serve with a good tomato sauce.
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Danish Kidney Pie
A

very popular family dish in Denmark where beer cookery
appreciated. The perfect casserole for a stag dinner.

medium
medium

4
3
6
1
]/2

potatoes
onions
lamb or 3 veal kidneys
cup Dow Ale
teaspoon salt
Peel and

1.

size

Yi

size

}/^

slice

membrane from

\'2

2

thinly the potatoes and onions.

Fill

truly

teaspoon pepper
teaspoon dry mustard
teaspoon curry
tablespoons butter

the kidneys. Cut into thin

Butter an ovenware casserole.

2.

is

Remove

all

white

fat

and

slices.

with alternate layers of potatoes,

onion and kidney. Add the salt, pepper, dry mustard and curry to the
beer. Stir and pour over meat and vegetables. Top with the butter, cut in
small pieces. Cover and bake in a 350° oven for 1 V2 hours.

TO SERVE: A

which have been crisped for 4 to
needed to make a good meal with
casserole. Finish with apple pie and cheese. Your men will bless you.
green salad or

6 hours in the refrigerator,
this

Oxtail
A

dill

is all

pickles

that

is

<Ja.pdln^iex>e

Ritz

a. la,

specialty of the Ritz in Paris. It is hard to imagine that the tail of
delicious. I have often served this Jardiniere

an ox can be made so

with success at buffet suppers.
2

oxtails

2

medium

3 large
1

3

size carrots

onions

cup fresh

]4,

teaspoon thyme

clove garlic

2

4 tablespoons butter or

dripping
1.

Cut the

carrots, onions
2.

2

oxtails in pieces of

and

tablespoons all-purpose flour

34

about

2

parsley,

chopped

bay leaves
Salt and pepper
cups Dow Ale
inches each. Peel and dice the

garlic.

Roll the oxtails in the flour, and fry in the butter over quick heat until
is obtained. Add the carrots, onions and garlic and

good brown color
keep on browning.
a

the chopped parsley, thyme, bay leaves,
and add the beer. Bring to a boil, stirring
simmer about 3 hours or until oxtails are tender.
3.

Add

Stir

TO SERVE: Remove

salt
all

and pepper

to taste.

the time. Cover and

the oxtails from the sauce, place on warm service
a
Taste sauce for seasoning, add the juice of

^

platter in a ring shape.

lemon and pour into the middle of
boiled rice or baked potatoes.

oxtail ring. Serve with a side dish of

IS

TixpkisH Fricctssee
a simple but quite different way of using leftover roast beef,
also a perfect recipe to make a little meat go a long way.

This

and
1

2^/2
1
1

is

cup all-purpose rice
cups boiling water

gravy, fat or bacon fat

tablespoons chili sauce
3i cup Dow Ale

green pepper, diced
large peeled onion, diced
Leftover beef, roasted or
boiled (about 2 cups)
Pour the

1.

tablespoons salad oil, butter,

2

3

Salt
Vi

rice into rapidly boiling

water

and pepper

teaspoon sage or savory

— when the water boils again,

cover saucepan and cook 15 minutes over low heat.

—

add
While the rice is cooking, heat the salad oil or fat of your choice
2.
the leftover beef cut in cubes, green pepper and onion, and stir about 5
minutes over moderate heat.

Add the chili sauce, beer, salt and pepper to taste, the sage or savory
Turkey, finely minced fresh mint is used). Mix together until well
blended. Cover and simmer over low heat about 20 minutes, without letting
mixture boil at any time (boiling hardens the meat).
3.

(in

TO SERVE:
platter.

The

rice in a half moon on the side of a warm
be flavored with a piece of butter and a little mint or

Shape the cooked

rice

may

savory. Pour meat gravy in the middle and surround with quartered

tomatoes.

Barcelona, CHicken
not unusual to find beer cookery in certain parts of Spain. This
chicken with its beautiful red sauce, is surely one of the best dishes
It is

of that country.
2
}4,

2

thin slices cooked ham
cup minced parsley

minced

1-3

lb.

1

tablespoon salad oil
Juice of half a lemon

chicken

1.

Mince the cooked ham, mix with the parsley and

2.

Clean the chicken and stuff with the

pan, skin side up.

Mix

and half

an orange
Salt and pepper

shallots

together the salad

ham
oil,

shallots.

mixture. Place in a drippings

lemon

juice

and orange

juice,

Pour mixture over the chicken.

salt

and pepper to

3.

Set the pan under direct heat, about 4 inches from the source of heat.
1
hour, turning about four times during the cooking period and

taste.

Cook

basting thoroughly each time with the juice in the bottom of the pan. It can
also be cooked in a 400° oven, uncovered, for the same length of time.

GARNISH:

1

cup

Dow

Ale.

2

tablespoons tomato paste.

TO SERVE:

Place the cooked chicken on a hot platter and top with the
following sauce: Heat together without boiling 1 cup Dow Ale, 2 table-

spoons tomato paste. Serve with plain lima beans and a dish of raw celery.
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dninese
This

is

a

Ba,kecl

Omelette

superb dish, a perfect example of Chinese beer cuisine.

FILLING:

1

cup minced ham or cooked
pork
cup cooked green peas

6

spring onions,

1

1

1 2

1

tomato, peeled and diced

cup

sliced

mushrooms

tablespoon soya sauce

minced

OMELETTE:
'

6

e^^s

2

cup milk

1

tablespoon cornstarch

Mix

all

^

the ingredients of the

filling

-2

cup

Dow

Salt

and pepper

Ale
to taste

thoroughly. Season to taste. Set aside.

Beat separately the yolks and whites of eggs. Mix together the milk and
cornstarch. Add half the milk mixture to the yolks of egg and the other
half to the whites. When both are well blended, mix together thoroughly.
Add the beer and the seasonings. Beat again until well mixed. Add the prepared filling. Mix quickly and pour into a 10-inch buttered pie plate. Bake
in a 400° F. oven 25 to 30 minutes.

TO SERVE:

Cut

in

wedges

like a pie

sauce.
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and serve with pickles and soya

m^i^}^
Scotcli Sole
Half the world cooks fish in beer.
where fish is abundant.
1

1
1

1

au

lb fillet of sole, fresh or

2

frozen
tablespoon minced parsley
small onion, chopped fine
The grated rind of 3 2 lemon
cup Dow Ale

2

Salt,
1

2

Add

Cook

}^ cup of the beer.

try it yourself in

Canada,

tablespoons butter
tablespoons all-purpose flour

pepper

tablespoon breadcrumbs
tablespoons grated cheese

1.
Thaw out the frozen fillets. Place the
with the parsley, onion and lemon rind.

2.

GP8,tln

Why not

fish in

a shallow dish. Sprinkle

at 400 °F. for 20 minutes.

Remove from

oven, strain off the liquor, and put aside.
3.

flour. Cook together over medium heat until
Add the other }/2 cup beer and the reserved liquor from the
Cook over medium heat, stirring all the time, until smooth and

Melt the butter, add the

golden brown.
fish.

creamy. Salt and pepper to
4.

taste.

Pour the sauce over the

cheese and sprinkle over the

fish.
fish.

Mix the breadcrumbs and the grated
Brown under direct heat or in a 500° F.

oven.

TO SERVE:
would make

Green peas and hashed browned potatoes served with
and nourishing dinner.

a very tasty
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this

Poptvtguese Cod
This colorful and tasty way of cooking cod
Portuguese to be one of the best.
1

2

quart water

2

Yi

to

2 lbs.

3 large

minced
cup fresh parsley, minced
The Juice of 1 lemon
shallots,

considered by the

cup Dow Ale

1

fresh cod
anchovies (optional)

13-2

is

tomatoes, sliced

2

large Spanish onions, sliced

2

tablespoons tomato paste
cup fine breadcrumbs
cup salad oil

J^
34

Bring the water to the boil. Place the fish in the boiling water, cook 10
minutes. Remove from water, skin and bone. Flake the cod with a fork in
fairly large pieces. Place in a thickly buttered casserole. Press the flaked cod
down tight in the bottom of the casserole. Make a paste with the anchovies,
shallots, parsley and lemon juice. When all is well blended add the beer.
Mix and pour over the cod. Slice the tomatoes and onions as thinly as
possible and lay on top of the fish alternately until you have used all of
them. Spread the tomato paste here and there and sprinkle with the

breadcrumbs. Top with salad oil. Cover and bake in a 400^ oven,
40 minutes, uncover during the last 10 minutes of the cooking.

TO SERVE:

This casserole requires very

little

potatoes, plain boiled rice or a cabbage salad

Pub

1

J/8

1

I2

large lobster,

}/2

uncooked

3

a meal

—

mashed

sufficient.

this

manner

is

of English

tablespoons butter

4 tablespoons all-purpose fiour

cups water
teaspoon thyme
bay leaf
teaspoon salt

The Juice of 2 a lemon
teaspoon pepper
'^

H

lemon
cup rich cream

2 slices

make

35 to

X^obstex*

As the name indicates lobster cooked in
origin. Try it at your next buffet dinner.

\yi

to

is

for

of

I

Salt to taste
cup Dow Ale

Bring together to a boil the water, thyme, bay leaf, salt and the slices of
lemon. Add the live lobster, bring back to the boil, cover and simmer 25
minutes, and let cool in the water. Then break the shell and remove all the
meat from the lobster. Strain and measure the lobster cooking water. Take

cup of it and mix with the rich cream. Melt the butter, add the flour. Mix
and add the lobster cooking water mixed with the cream. Cook, stirring
juice, pepper and salt
all the time, until smooth and creamy. Add the lemon
the beer. Mix well and
if necessary. Stir in the reserved lobster meat and
1

well

simmer

15 minutes.

TO SERVE: Warm

up some pastry

shells

sauce into each.
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and pour some of the

lobster

Polish
This

is

the traditional Christmas Eve dish in Poland.

carp or pike,
sliced 1 inch thick
large onion, peeled and sliced
tablespoons butter

2 lbs.

1

3

Salt

Ca.z>p

1

1

34
34

and pepper

1

teaspoon brown sugar
cup Dow Ale
cup raisins
cup almonds, sliced
unpeeled lemon, thinly

sliced

Melt 1 tablespoon of the butter, add the onion, fry until golden brown.
Put aside on a plate. Melt the remaining butter, fry the fish on both sides
just enough to sear, about 2 minutes. Place in a shallow casserole. Add the
sugar, salt and pepper and the beer. Top with raisins, almonds and slices
of lemon.

Bake

TO SERVE:

in

400° F. oven, 10 minutes.

Very nice served with a bowl of boiled coarsely chopped
and diced dill pickles to taste.

potatoes, mixed with butter

Slipimp IVIexico
The Mexicans really produce wonderful dishes cooked with
This one is surely worth a try. Use fresh or cooked shrimps.
cup

Dow

1

Ale
diced
medium size onion, minced
stalk celery, diced

3

1

bay leaf

1

1

I

3 shallots,
1

1
1

beer.

tablespoon parsley, minced
teaspoon salt
lb. shrimps, fresh or cooked
tablespoons soft butter
tablespoon all-purpose flour

Place in a saucepan the beer, shallots, onion, celery, bay leaf, parsley and
salt. Simmer 15 minutes. Add the peeled shrimps to the beer mixture.

Season and -simmer another 15 minutes. Blend the soft butter and flour
together. Add to the shrimp sauce. Stir until creamy.

TO SERVE;

This dish makes an elegant luncheon served

or a tasty appetizer served

in

a nest of rice,

on wooden pick.

N^opmandy

SSAtelote

somewhat reminiscent

of our chowder. In Norsometimes served as a soup, or some of the bouillon is
drained and it is served as a main meal. Both are nice.

This

is

mandy

a fish stew,
it is

cod, haddock and halibut,
whole or fillets (you can

2 lbs.

mix the
3

20

4

^

fish to taste)

}4

tablespoons butter
small white onions

Slice the fish in fairly large pieces.

tablespoons all-purpose flour
The Juice of o ^ lemon
teaspoon sage

34
1

When

cup consomme
cup Dow Ale
using

fillets, roll

them up and

tie

with a string. Melt the butter, add the onions and fry lightly for a few
minutes. Remove from the pan, roll the fish in some of the flour and fry in
the onion butter about 2 minutes on each side. Sprinkle the flour over the

20

fish,

add the remaining ingredients, stir to mix everything, add the reserved
and simmer over very low heat for 20 minutes.

onions. Cover

TO SERVE: As

a

soup

Pour the bouillon over

it

TO SERVE: As a main
place on a

warm

minced parsley.

is

1

1^2

2

j

— remove

A

fish

and onions from the

bouillon,

cup of bouillon can be served at the same time.

SAiquelon

one of the best ways

with the

6

dish

plate.

platter, garnish with boiled all-purpose rice sprinkled with

St-Piei>i>e-etThis

—

toast a slice of brown bread for each
and top with some of the fish and onions.

first settlers

/

Cz>a,l3meci,t Ca,ssez>ole

know

of serving crab. It originated

of St- Pierre.

crab meat
tablespoons finely grated
cheese
cup Dow Ale

Salt

tin

and pepper

to taste

teaspoon curry
34 teaspoon tarragon
4 slices toasted brown bread
^o

cup consomme

Shred the crabmeat with two forks. Mix the cheese with the beer and add
to the crabmeat. Stir in the consomme, curry and tarragon. Cook in a heavy
saucepan, over low heat, stirring all the time, until the mixture is light and
a bit creamy. Season to taste with salt and pepper. The cooking time is
about 10 minutes. Arrange the slices of brown bread in the bottom of a
flat baking dish, pour the crab mixture on top, sprinkle with a bit of grated
cheese and dot with butter. Brown lightly under direct heat and serve
immediately.

TO SERVE

:

As an

entree, serve as

is.

For

a

main

dish, serve with buttered

broccoli or lima beans.

Sole Go\ix>met
Gambrinus

in

why

in

that

is

German folklore is credited with inventing beer and
Germany this dish is often called Sole Gambrinus.

1

lb. sole fillets

2

tablespoons butter

'2 lb.

fresh

1

Yi

mushrooms, thinly

J^

sliced
J4
1.

small onion, minced

cup consomme
cup Dow Ale
Salt and pepper

cup minced fresh parsley
Melt

1

tablespoon of the butter, add the mushrooms, parsley and
warm and well blended. Season to taste.

onions, cook over low heat until
2.

Butter a shallow baking dish, cover the bottom with the prepared hot
fillets on top and dot all over with the remaining

vegetables, place the sole

tablespoon of butter. Add the
at 450° F. for 30 minutes.

consomme and

the beer.

Cover the

dish.

Bake

TO SERVE: A
sprinkled with a

bowl of buttered and parsleyed rice and a green salad
curry powder, make an elegant dinner.

little
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Roma.n
Who
type
1

has not heard of the Bouillabaisse of Marseille? This Italian
similar except the wine is replaced by the beer.

is

dozen mussels or clams

3 lbs.

1

3^
2

Bo\iillci;bEi.isse

mixed fresh

1

fish (dore,

1

cod, halibut, pike)
medium lobster

cup salad

oil

and

fresh tomatoes, peeled

1

unpeeled lemon, sliced
bay leaf

1

clove garlic,

1

small or

}4

diced

onion, thinly sliced
carrot, peeled and sliced

1

minced

teaspoon thyme
cup Dow Ale

Clean the mussels or clams by brushing the shells with a stiff brush (when
add 1 can undrained minced clams 10 minutes

these are not available,
before serving).

Cut the

three portions, shell and

and the

fish into
all.

lobster, stir all for a

ing ingredients.

Simmer

individual pieces.

Heat the

add the

Chop the

lobster in

fresh clams or mussels

few seconds over a quick heat.

Add

the remain-

15 to 20 minutes. Taste for seasoning.

TO SERVE:
of the juice

oil,

Place some of each fish in a deep soup plate, top with a little
and serve with a basket of toasted unbuttered French bread.
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is a healthful loaf, meatless and really full of flavor. Try
basting your favorite meat loaf with beer, to make it something

Here

special.
1

1
y-l

1
1

1

cup green peas, well drained
cup finely grated carrots
cup walnuts, chopped fine
small onion, minced
cup breadcrumbs
cup tomato soup, undiluted

tablespoon butter
eggs lightly beaten
Yt teaspoon salt
}/i teaspoon pepper
y^ teaspoon savory
/3 cup Dow Ale
1

2

the ingredients in the order given. Put in a greased loaf pan. Bake in a
350° oven 45 minutes. Baste with additional beer four times during the

Mix

cooking period (about

^ cup altogether).

TO SERVE: Make
spoons beer and

1

a sauce with tomato soup diluted with a few tableteaspoon brown sugar. Serve over sliced loaf.

Beex> Boiled Dressing
This is not a mock mayonnaise, but a real boiled dressing with a
very special flavor, to be used whenever you want a good dressing.
1

dry mustard
teaspoon salt
\i teaspoon pepper
Yi cup Dow Ale
2 tablespoons

cup milk

tablespoon butter
3 tablespoons cornstarch
3 tablespoons cold water

1

1

Heat the milk and the

enough to melt the butter. Mix the

butter, just

cornstarch with the water, add to the milk with all other ingredients except
the beer. Cook in double-boiler stirring often until smooth and creamy.

Add

the beer. Stir until well blended.
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(SB

Golden Bxick
is no doubt that this is the English version of a Swiss fondue.
The success of this dish depends upon the speed with which you

There

can serve
}4 lb. or 1

it.

It

does not wait.

cup strong Canadian

1

Cheddar cheese

1

tablespoon butter
tablespoons Dow Ale
2 whole eggs
1

2

teaspoon chutney {optional)
teaspoon lemon juice
Pepper
Toasted bread

Grate the cheese. Beat the eggs Ughtly. Place cheese in a saucepan, add the
butter and beer and cook over low heat, stirring all the time.

Add

eggs to the melted cheese. Stir well and add the chutney, lemon juice,
pepper to taste, a little salt if necessary. Keep on stirring over low heat
until the mixture thickens.

TO SERVE:

Place fingers of toasted and buttered bread on a hot shallow

dish in a star shape.

Pour the cheese mixture over bread. Serve without

delay.

Clr&eese cind A.le
Beer and cheese go as well together, when cooked in a dish, as they
do when served together as food and drink. This is the Gloucester
variation of Welsh Rabbit.

Dry mustard
Toasted brown bread

cups Canadian
Cheddar cheese
cup Dow Ale

l^ lb. or 2

%

Mix some dry mustard with a little water
and spread a small amount on each piece of cheese (you may use prepared
mustard instead of dry mustard). Place in a shallow casserole, cover with
the beer and bake in a 300° F. oven, until the cheese is melted, 15 to 25
Slice the cheese into thin slices.

minutes.

TO SERVE:
when

Toast some brown bread, moisten each piece with beer, and
is ready, pour over the beer-soaked toast.

the cheese

Bea,ns

and Beep

Plenty of good food here. Why not try this recipe after skiing or on
a cold Sunday morning as brunch? In the Bavarian Alps one would
not think of baking beans without beer.
1

H
1

2

pea beans or red kidney
beans
cup bacon fat or dripping
large onion, whole
whole cloves
lb.

'

>
1
1

1
1

teaspoon marjoram
teaspoon dry mustard
tablespoon salt
cup molasses
pint Dow Ale

Soak the beans in water overnight. In the morning bring to a
simmer 30 minutes. Drain reserving 3 cups of the water.
1.
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boil.

Let

Place the beans in an earthenware pot or casserole, add all the other
2.
ingredients. Stir until well mixed, leaving the onion in the middle of the

Add 2 cups of the reserved water. Cover and bake 3 to 4 hours in a
300° F. oven. Uncover during the last 30 minutes. Add the remaining rebeans.

served water

TO SERVE:

if

the beans seem dry.

Little

needed to have a

is

feast with such

slaw, a good chili sauce, a stack of toasted

Baked

Spa,nisli

cole

E^^a

Spanish Omelette
you will surely enjoy these baked
The perfect dish for a light lunch.

4

tablespoons butter

1

large onion, thinly sliced

Y2

1

large green pepper, diced

2

Salt
]/i

good beans:
lots of coffee.

—

If you like a

eg^s.

brown bread,

6

and pepper

2

eggs

Dow Ale
tablespoons fine breadcrumbs
tablespoons gra ted cheese

cup

teaspoon oregano or savory

Melt the butter, add the onion and green pepper, fry over medium heat
is slightly brown. Add the oregano or savory. Season to taste.
Pour the mixture in a shallow ovenware dish. Break the eggs on top of this
mixture, being careful not to break the yolks. Mix the breadcrumbs and the
cheese and sprinkle the mixture over the eggs. Then pour 1 to 2 tablespoons
of beer over each egg. Bake in a 400° F. oven until the eggs are set without
being hard, about 15 to 20 minutes.
until onion

TO SERVE: Do
toasted

not remove from baking dish. Surround with triangles of
brown bread, buttered, and garnish top with curls of bacon.

Beei*

Dumplings

These bread dumplings are a standby in German households.
very nice winter dish served with thick brown gravy.
J^
1
1

cup parsley, minced
cup consomme
cup Dow Ale

8 slices

2

A

tablespoons butter
well beaten

2 eggs,

A pinch nutmeg

white bread

Salt

{optional)

and pepper

Add the parsley to the consomme and beer. Remove the crusts from the
bread and soak in the beer mixture. Take out bread and squeeze fairly dry
(reserve liquid), then mash with a fork. Melt the butter and add the bread
to it. Season to taste. Add the eggs and nutmeg. Mix very thoroughly and
mold into small balls by rolling into your hands dipped in cold water. Roll
lightly in flour. Bring the reserved consomme and beer mixture to a boil.
Add the little dumplings to the boiling mixture. Cover the pan, cook over
medium heat

20 minutes without uncovering.

Drain and place on a hot platter. Cover with fried onions and
browned gravy or omit the onions and just use the gravy. Canned gravy is
very good with these dumplings.

TO SERVE

:

2ES

ILiuncheon Potato
The Germans are renowned for
is one of the best.

Sci.la,d

their potato salad.

Their beer

boiled dressing
6
4

1

medium

sized potatoes
tablespoons bacon fat or
salad oil
tablespoons vinegar

y-i

y^
1

cup consomme
cup Dow Ale
small onion, minced
Salt and pepper

good firm potatoes. Scrub and boil until tender. Peel and slice while
and pour on top oil or bacon fat, vinegar, consomme and onion.
Season to taste, mix well and let stand in a cool place several hours, or
better overnight. Before serving add beer and blend with beer boiled
Select

hot. Cool

dressing, to taste.

TO SERVE:

With any dish with which you

quick meal, spread

it

on a thin

slice

like a

of cooked

potato salad. For a

ham. Roll

ham

slice

and

serve on lettuce with a topping of dressing.

Spiced Red Cabbage
found

/
it

as a

an old Hungarian cook book. I use
meal or as a vegetable with game.

this recipe years ago, in

main dish

for a light

6

cups red cabbage, shredded

1

cup Dow Ale

]/^

}/g

teaspoon carav^ay seeds
brown sugar
tablespoon butter

3 tablespoons
1

teaspoon cinnamon

Yi teaspoon cloves
6 to 8 slices bacon

Salt

and pepper

to taste

Place the shredded cabbage in a dish. Pour boiling water over
aside until cool. Drain, pressing

brown sugar and
Fry the bacon and use
seeds,

all

the water out.

Add

it

and

set

the beer, caraway

Cover and let stand 1 hour.
bottom of a shallow ovenware dish.

spices to the cabbage.
it

to line the

Season the cabbage to taste and pour over the bacon. Dot with butter.
in a 350° F. oven for 35 minutes.

Bake

TO SERVE: Mashed

potatoes go very well with this cabbage

served as a main dish.

m

when

The dishes that follow can all be prepared
by going quietly to the kitchen and coming
back

after a

dish for an

few minutes with a really tasty

impromptu T.V. snack

or a

quick bite for lunch.

Green Salad

ivitK Beex> Clieese

Sti?ci-»rs

Do not let

the cheese straws deceiveyou: these can really be whipped
minutes depending on your own deftness. Learn to
prepare them without specific measurements
this is the way I
proceed. Take some soft cheese like Danish blue, Roquefort or
Gouda, mash the cheese with a good piece of soft butter (I use
about 1 cup cheese to ]4, cup butter). Beat 2 to 3 eggs and add to
the cheese, when they are mixed add Dow Ale and all-purpose Hour
until you have a fairly nice paste, stiff enough to shape into long
thin rolls. (About Yi C"P Dow Ale and 2 cups all-purpose Hour).

up

in 10 to 15

—

Pre-heat your oven to 450° F. Cut the rolls into 2-inch pieces, place on ungreased cookie sheets. Bake 6 to 8 minutes or until golden brown.

Serve hot with a glass of

Dow

Ale or a green salad for a light snack.
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Sci*a.znbled Pa.noa.Icea
When you look for something sweet prepared on the run, try this
one. Prepare your favorite pancake mix following directions on the
box, but replacing the liquid called for by an equal quantity of
Do^v Ale. Cook according to rules. While the pancakes are cooking
melt a spoonful of butter, add a grated unpeeled apple and a handful of seedless raisins, cook over low heat until apple is soft.
two forks, chop the cooked pancake in coarse pieces.

With

Serve on a hot platter sprinkled with cinnamon and sugar to taste and
pour the hot apples and raisins on top. Try it for a Sunday brunch.

Ppoven^al Clieese Toast
bread. Rub each slice with a clove of garlic. Grate
to a paste with half its quantity of soft butter and
use a few spoonfuls of Dow Ale to make it creamy. Spread thickly
on each slice of bread. Grill under direct heat or in a pre-heated
500°F. oven for 3 to 4 minutes.

Cut some French
some cheese, mix

Serve with a bowl of gherkins and a glass of

Egg

Sixx>

Dow

Ale.

le Plat

Take for each serving a tiny porcelain casserole or a custard dish,
place a small piece of butter in the bottom, top with J'2 teaspoon
of ketchup, 2 teaspoons of Dow Ale and break an egg over all.
Sprinkle the egg with a pinch of nutmeg and a bit of grated cheese
to taste. Place for 5 minutes under direct heat or in a pre-heated
500° oven.
Serve with toast and coffee.

Eggs in the Sauoex*
another quickie combining eggs and cheese, and one of my
Grate some strong Canadian cheese and place a few
spoonfuls in each saucer, add enough Dow Ale to moisten the
cheese, shake a few drops of Worcestershire sauce on top. Mix with
a fork. Break an egg on top. Put under direct heat or in a pre-heated
500° oven for 4 to 5 minutes.
This

is

favorites.

Serve with buttered rye bread and Chinese tea.

2S

.

Scotch Plum Pudding
plum-pudding was served as a sort of sweet soup, often
with meat added, and was thickened with bread instead of flour.
In the seventeenth century it turned into the pudding as we know
it to-day. But one ingredient still remains important: "the pint of
beer"
Originally

cups dry bread crumbs

3

1

^
^

4

egg yolks, well bea ten

1

lb.

2

ounces candied citron,
cut fine

Yi

}4

teaspoon nutmeg
teaspoon cinnamon
teaspoon cloves
]/i teaspoon pepper
1 }/2 teaspoons salt
The grated rind of 1 lemon
The juice of 1 orange
4 e^^ whites, beaten stiff
1

cup Dow Ale
cup sugar

1

seedless raisins

minced suet
cup currant Jelly
lt>.

1.

Bring the beer to a

2.

Add

and pour over the bread. Let soak

to the cooled bread the sugar, egg yolks, raisins

until well mixed.

Add

boil

Add

the suet and

stir until

until cool.

and

citron. Stir

blended.

cloves, pepper, salt, grated lemon
mixed. Fold in the beaten egg whites.
Pour into a mold, no more than two-thirds full. Put on cover or cover with
aluminum foil. Place filled mold on rack in pan. Add boiling water to pan
until it comes halfway up around the mold. Cover tightly. Adjust heat to
keep water boiling throughout steaming, adding more boiling water as it
3.

rind

boils

currant

and orange

away. Steam

TO SERVE:
this

jelly,

nutmeg, cinnamon,

juice. Stir until well

The

4J/^

hours.

traditional hard sauce or a

pudding.
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lemon sauce are the best with

Fresh

Dpied Fruit Fpitters

ox>

Fruit fritters are one of the oldest sweets known in our cuisine.
it
The best type of batter has always been prepared with beer
makes the fritters light and crisp.

—

1
1
}4:
1

2

cup all-purpose

flour

egg yolk

1

% cup Dow Ale

teaspoon baking powder
teaspoon salt
egg white
teaspoons sugar

teaspoon salad

1

oil

Fruits

baking powder, and salt. Beat the egg whites
and beat in the sugar. Beat egg yolks until thick and lemon
add the beer and salad oil. Stir into the flour mixture. When well

Sift together twice the flour,

until stiff

colored,

mixed, fold

in the

beaten egg whites.

amount of flour for perfect
the batter thin for delicacy and crispness. Always test one
It is

impossible to give the exact

the batter does not cling as the fruit

and

and

add a small amount of

if

flour,

test again.

TO COOK:

Dip

pieces of fruit in batter,

letting batter drain off into the bowl.
until delicately
until

is fried,

Keep

fritters.

fritter,

brown

lift

Lower

out with a long handled fork,
carefully into the fat

and

fry

Drain on paper towel. Keep hot

(3 to 5 minutes).

ready to serve.

Canned

fruits must be well drained. Apples should be peeled and cored,
then cut into 3^ inch slices. Bananas should be peeled and cut in 3 or 4
chunks. All fresh fruits may be sprinkled with sugar and lemon juice, before
being dipped in batter.

TO SERVE:

Sprinkle with powdered sugar or serve with thin lemon

sauce, raspberry sauce or

whipped cream.

SpanlsK

Xox>i?iJa,B

A

very old Spanish sweet, which will remind you of French toast.
As it takes only five minutes to prepare, we always serve it when we
need a quick and easy dessert.
6 slices bread {preferably

1

stale)
1

Vl

2

egg yolk, beaten

cup hot milk

Remove

crust from bread

Dow Ale
tablespoons butter
Powdered sugar
cup

Cinnamon
and cut into

fingers. Mix together egg yolk and
hot milk. Soak fingers of bread in this mixture, drain and soak in the beer,
drain again. Fry in hot butter until golden brown on both sides.

TO SERVE:

Place on hot platter, sprinkle with the sugar and cinnamon

to taste.
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Tipsy Pudding
Tipay Pudding is a variation of the English trifle. Try it sometime
with ready mix white cake to replace the batter. I am sure you will
enjoy it.
1

Yi
1

melted butter
The grated rind of Yi lemon

egg

3 tablespoons

cup granulated sugar
cup less 1 tablespoon pastry

J^ teaspoon vanilla
6 to 8 tablespoons

flour

]/i

teaspoon baking powder
teaspoon salt

}4

cup

1

1.

Dow Ale

A pinch nutmeg
Cocoanut to

taste

rnilk

Beat egg until

light

and yellow and add the sugar gradually, while

beating.
2.

3.

Sift

the flour with the baking powder and

salt.

Measure the milk, add the butter, the lemon rind and the vanilla. Add
creamed mixture, alternately with the sifted dry ingredients. Stir

to the

until well mixed.
4.

Pour the batter into buttered individual molds. Bake at 375°

for 20 to

25 minutes or until done.

TO SERVE:

Before unmolding sprinkle hot cake with nutmeg and pour
warm sprinkled with cocoanut.

a tablespoon of beer on each. Serve

Beex>

Snaps

Old English ginger snaps were called Beer Snaps because ginger
beer were always combined to make tasty crisp cookies.
Y2,

yi
1

^2
}4,

1.

cup lard or butter
cup brown sugar

2

egg, lightly beaten

lard or butter,

cups all-purpose flour

Yi teaspoon salt
2

cup molasses
cup Dow Ale
Cream

and

Yl
1

teaspoons ginger
teaspoon cinnamon
teaspoon soda

add the sugar gradually

stirring all the time.

Add

the egg, molasses, and beer. Stir until well mixed.
2.

Sift together

the flour,

salt, ginger,

cinnamon and soda. Add to creamed

mixture. Beat until well mixed.
3.

Drop by

spoonfuls on buttered cooky sheet.

Bake about 10 minutes

at

375° F.
4.
For a crisp cookie, cool dough
and bake in the same way.

in refrigerator for 5 to 6 hours, roll thinly

sweets can be served with beer, but these are always a
Beer Snaps are also good with a glass of cold milk.

TO SERVE: Few
success.
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Deep Dish Apple Pie Florentine
This traditional Italian Christmas dish dates from the eighteenth
century. I believe it is the forefather of the famous "New England

Pandowdy."
cored and

6 to 8 apples, pared,

'

sliced
yi to

^
2

^ cup brown sugar

teaspoon cinnamon
teaspoons butter
Plain pastry

y^ teaspoon salt

SPICED BEER.
1

large apple, unpeeled

Ji

teaspoon each of cinnamon

and nutmeg

tablespoons brown sugar
2 tablespoons granulated sugar
3 tablespoons hot water
2

Place an inverted custard cup

1

1

in

cup Dow Ale

centre of baking dish about 3 inches

Mix the brown sugar with the
Dot with the butter. Put on top
with fork. Bake at 350° F., 50 to 60

deep. Fill the dish with the prepared apples.
salt

and cinnamon, pour over the

apples.

crust only. Prick in several places

minutes or until crust

is

deep brown.

Prepare spiced beer while pie is cooking. Core the apple and make a
it with a sharp knife. Fill the apple with the 2 tablespoons
brown sugar. Bake at 400° F. until the two halves of the skin where the
2.

cut around

was made have been forced apart. Mash the apple until you have a
smooth paste. Melt the granulated sugar with the water and the apple
pulp, add the spices, bring to a boil, add the beer, and heat but do not boil.
cut

TO SERVE: When
spiced beer on top,

is cooked, break the crust with a fork, pour the
stand another ten minutes in the oven and serve.

the pie

let

Apple

Clia.x>lotte

named in honor of the wife of George III.
made with beer and is surely one of the most

Apple Charlotte was so

The original recipe

is

tasty Apple Charlottes I have ever eaten.
6 slices

% cup brown sugar

brown bread

Soft butter
6 to 8 apples peeled, cored

and

Dow

i^

cup

%

teaspoon cinnamon

Ale

sliced

Butter bread generously with soft butter. Butter a pudding mold and
bottom and the side with the buttered slices of bread, buttered side
touching the pan. Reserve 1 2 slices for the top.
1.

line the

'
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Place the apples, brown sugar, beer and cinnamon in a saucepan. Sim2.
mer slowly 10 minutes, stirring until the apples are softened. Carefully
fill the interior of the lined mold with the apple mixture. It is important
not to displace the bread lining. Top with the remaining bread. Bake at
400° F. 35 to 45 minutes or until the top is brown and crusty.

TO SERVE: Unmold

and serve with
room temperature.

or cream. Serve at

a custard sauce, cold maple syrup

Pudding

Beez* Brectd-Buttep

hesitate to make your bread-butter pudding this way. Its
reputation was made at The Embassy Club in London, which
speaks for itself. The inside is mellow and custardy the crust is
crisp and caramel colored and the beer gives it an elusive flavor
all in all a perfect dessert.

Do not

,

bread
cup soft butter
The grated rind of

6 slices raisin
]4,

Y2 teaspoon
3

1

Ij^
Yi

lemon

1

cinnamon

—

cup milk or light cream
cups Dow Ale

cup brown sugar,
well packed

eggs

Butter a pudding dish and the bread with the soft butter. Place bread in
pudding dish with one slice overlapping another. Place the rest of the ingredients in a bowl. Beat with a rotary beater until well mixed.

the bread. Set dish in a pan of hot water.

Bake

TO SERVE: Heavy country cream is the ideal
sauce or ice cream

is

1

Pour over

hour at 375° F.

garnish, but a good caramel

also nice. Serve hot or lightly cooled.

A.le Jelly
I have treasured this recipe for a good

number

of years. It dates

from English colonial days.
2

envelopes unHavored gelatine

^ cup cold water
2

cups

Dow Ale

The grated peel of
1.

Soak gelatine

1

in cold

lemon

The juice of 4 lemons
cinnamon

X

stick

2

cups granulated sugar
eg^ whites, lightly beaten

3

water for 5 minutes.

Place other ingredients except egg whites in a saucepan. Bring gently
to a boil, stirring. Add the soaked gelatine, and keep stirring until gelatine
is dissolved. Let simmer over low heat for 15 minutes. Add beaten egg
whites. Pour into a well oiled mold. Place in the refrigerator until set.
2.

TO SERVE:
with baked

This jelly can be served as a dessert with sponge cake or

ham

or roast of pork.
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Oatmea.! Spiced Fin^exra
Serve for afternoon teas as the Scottish do. They often called them
"Oatmeal Treasures", especially when made with oat groats.

2

cup all-purpose flour,
sifted once
cup oatmeal
tablespoons brown su^ar

2

tablespoons soft butter

1

1

}/i

teaspoon cinnamon
teaspoon ginger
teaspoon salt

3^

cup Dow Ale

1
1

Place in a bowl the flour, oatmeal, brown sugar and butter. Blend with
fingers until the butter
dients.

Mix

until the

is all

broken

dough forms a

Place on a well-greased baking sheet.
shape.

When

in small pieces.

Mark
cool,

off with a knife into long
break into strips.

TO SERVE: They

Add

the other ingre-

and leaves the side of the bowl.
Pat to ^g of an inch in a large square
ball

fingers.

Bake

are delicious served with

honey and butter, together with hot
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tea.

at 350° F. 30 minutes.

jam and

thick creain, or

^Tji\5'
Roya,l Xoa,8t
In Scotland the earliest drink we hear of is heather ale.
The Royal
Toast is said to have been first made with it. Others say that it
used
to be the stirrup-cup, the drink which was presented
at the door of
an inn when the guests arrived. One way or the other it is a very
nice drink.

The rind of 1 lemon
The Juice of 2 lemons

M cup lemon juice
tablespoons fresh mint
grating of nutmeg
4 to 5 cups Dow Ale
2

cups apple juice
4 tablespoons sugar
cup orange juice

A

2

M

Place in a jug the juice and rind of lemon, apple juice, sugar, orange
and
lemon juice, mint and nutmeg. Let stand for 30 minutes. Remove the mint,
add the beer. Mix lightly and serve in beer mugs with cheese and oatmeal
biscuits.

Ale

Sa,n.gei>ee

This hot drink will appeal to women, especially those with a sweet
tooth. Also to be served on a cold day like the Posset.
1
1

Dow Ale
teaspoon sugar

cup

Grated nutmeg

Bring the beer to a boil and pour into a mug. Stir in the sugar and sprinkle
nutmeg on top. Serve it with oatmeal or molasses cookies.

the
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I>03sr

ii^s

SL't

Sest^

Dow makes fine beer — skilfully brewed to give you many
moments of mellow pleasure and cool satisfaction. Treat
it

right!

Keep your Dow
light or heat can
cellar, if you

in a dark, cool place. Exposure to sun-

harm

have one,

is

beer's distinctive goodness.

a good place to

A

keep your Dow.

—

—

Most Canadians prefer ale cold about 40° to 45° F.
but cold or room temperature, open and pour at once,
to

enjoy

Dow

at its tempting best.

Tilt your glass
full,

and pour down the side

until abou t half

then tip up and pour straight down. Looks good

—

tastes better.

Like a thick, creamy, satisfying "head" on your beer?
Then keep special glasses for serving beer and don't
let them near the dishpan! Rinse in a hot salt and water

—

solution, then in clear water

— drain dry without wiping.

Glasses which have been

washed with soap can be

made

"beer clean" by rubbing thoroughly with

salt.

Rinse in hot water at least twice, then drain.

Follow this simple "recipe" and pour yourself a Dow.

You have

a real treat

coming your way!
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